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Abstract:
Polarity is a topic that has attracted much attention in semantics but 
as well in language typology regarding the syntactic and morphologi-
cal realisations of negation. This paper studies negation in Makaa (A83) 
following two major perspectives. First, typologically, it examines the 
system of Makaa negation against the backdrop of polarity theory and 
second, from a (comparative) Bantu perspective, it examines the sys-
tem of Makaa negation against the backdrop of other Bantu languages; 
including grammaticalization. Makaa negation displays divergent and 
very complex negation patterns studied under the contrast standard vs. 
non-standard negation. Concerning the origin of negators in Makaa, it is 
argued that Makaa negators might derive from grammaticalized verbs, 
the 3SG personal pronoun, possessive adjectives or object marker, and 
locative pronouns. Others are probably old negation particles.

Keywords: Makaa (A83), negation, tam and negation, semantics, asym-
metric paradigms.

1 Introduction1

Bantu verbs are known for having rich morphological paradigms 
which may include several derivational as well as inflectional affixes. 

1 This paper could not have been written without the invaluable contribution 
of Mrs Apang Lucie Valerie (†), my main informant, to whom this paper is dedicat-
ed. Special thanks to the editors of Afrika und Übersee and anonymous reviewers 
for invaluable discussions and comments. Equally, I am indebted to Maud Devos 
whose valuable comments helped me so much ameliorating my arguments. Thanks 
to Oumarou Mal Mazou R. for proofreading an older version of the current article. 
My heartfelt gratitude goes to Ken Safir and the audience at the Afranaph Project 
Development Workshop II held at the University of Rutgers, New Brunswick, New 
Jersey State on December 12-14, 2013 where I presented the first draft of this paper. 
All errors are mine.
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These markers typically do not only specify time, aspect and mood 
but also a range of other semantic categories including polarity 
(Schadeberg 2003: 151). The canonical form in (1) is recognized as 
the typical structure of the Bantu inflected verb form, with negation 
being marked before or after the subject marker.

(1) clitic+[neg1– scd – neg2– tm1– tm2[ocd[=vb – fv]]]+clitic

There are six morphological strategies for encoding negation in finite 
forms across Bantu (Nurse 2008: 180ff.):

(i) inflectional morphemes at NEG2 (predominant strategy in Zone 
 A, B, D, E, F, and M but less frequent in H (especially), K, L and 
 N);

(ii) inflectional morphemes at Pre-SM (present in all Zones except A, 
 and frequent in most Zones except in B, C, and F);

(iii) inflectional morphemes at FV (predominant in two areas, G40 
 and Zones S, and in related, adjacent or influenced languages, 
 namely E71-72, G30, K21, K30, M6, P311, R11);

(iv) post-verbal clitics or participles (scattered across Zones A, B, C, 
 and in G50, N10-20, D14, E60, H21, H33),

(v) pre-verbal clitics or participles (K42, A72) and,

(vi) use of auxiliaries (B25, B11, L41, P13, H42).

Recently, works on negation in Bantu languages have focused on the 
(iv) post-verbal clitics or particles (Devos et al. 2010, Devos & Van 
der Auwera 2013). It is argued that they often derive from (1) loca-
tive pronouns, (2) possessives pronouns, (3) and negative (answer) 
particles and, take part in what is known as Jespersen cycle (Devos 
& Van der Auwera 2013: 1). The particles first function to reinforce 
negation and then become an obligatory part of negation giving rise 
to double negative constructions. Whereas in the typical French case 
(ne > ne ... pas > pas) the cycle ends with the new negative marker 
becoming the only negative marker (at least in colloquial speech) 
(Jespersen 1917, Van der Auwera 2009, 2010), in Bantu languages 
strengthening of a double negative construction and giving rise to a 
triple negative construction appears to be a recurrent phenomenon. 
Makaa negation does not fit the template in (1) and the language dis-
plays divergent and very complex negation patterns. Makaa counts 
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a variety of negative constructions and negators depending on the 
tense, the mood, the finiteness of the sentence, or the scope of nega-
tion within a given construction in contrast to other Bantu languages 
(see section 4 for detail). This study surveys negation patterns in 
Makaa. Accordingly, it investigates the correlation between negation 
and tense, aspect, and mood (henceforth TAM), and the meaning con-
veyed by negation constructions. Section 2 presents some relevant 
background information necessary to understand the present study. 
Section 3 revisits previous accounts of negation in Makaa; section 4 
provides an overview of negation constructions in Makaa. More so, it 
outlines, characterizes and distinguishes different types of negation 
constructions discussing, where relevant, some semantic, syntactic 
and morphophonological issues. Finally, Section 5 concludes the 
investigation by presenting some major findings and the implication 
this work could have on the typology of negation in Bantu.

2 Background

Makaa [mcp] is a Niger-Congo, Narrow Bantu language belonging 
to the Makaa-Njem group of languages spoken in Cameroon, pre-
cisely in the East Region, Upper Nyong Division, Messamena, Abong-
Mbang, Doume, Nguelemendouka, Lom et Djerem subdivisions, and 
in the Center Region, Nyong and Mfoumou Division, Akonolinga and 
Endom localities (Ibirahim 2009: 21). It counts four major dialects, 
namely: Mbwaanz (spoken in the Upper Nyong Division), Bebend 
(spoken in Messamena Division), Shikunda (spoken in Ngueleme- 
ndouka Division) and Besep (spoken in the Lom et Djerem and Nyong 
and Mfoumou Divisions) and it is spoken by about 110.000 people 
(Crystal 2010: 476). The dialect used for this analysis is the Mbwaanz 
variety. These dialects also designate ethnic groups and present 
mostly phonological and lexical differences. Bebend and Besep are 
related to the languages Kol [biw] and Byep-Besep [mkk] respec-
tively. Makaa is surrounded by the Koonzime-Bajwe [ozm] language 
in the south, the Kwakum-Pol [kwu] and the Mpiemo [mcx] lan-
guages in the north as well as the Mpongmpong [mgg] and Ewondo 
[ewo] languages in the west (Heath & Heath 1982). Kol, Byep-Besep, 
Koonzime-Bajwe, Kwakum-Pol, Mpiemo and Mpongmpong belong to 
the Makaa-Njem group of languages; and Ewondo to the Fang-Beti 
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group. Makaa is the dominant lingua franca in the area where it is 
spoken.

The analysis is data oriented and essentially based on established 
general patterns of negation crosslinguistically, language use, and 
diachronic changes observed across a significant number of con-
structions drawn from consulted sources (Heath 2003, Hewson 2016, 
Heath & Heath 1996), texts and discourse-based investigation carried 
out between October 2011 to April 2014 while I was doctorate stu-
dent and assistant lecturer at the Asien-Afrika-Institut, Universität 
Hamburg. The data benefitted from my expertise as a linguist and 
native speaker of the Makaa language coupled with additional infor-
mation and verification from other native speakers, namely, Sim-
plice Mitale, Marie Madeleine Mbienz, Dominique Sandrine Mpouel, 
Ghislain Simon Mikoague and Rostand Bekole Aba Makaa. The infor-
mants were reached via Facebook Messenger, phone and WhatsApp 
video and audio calls, realized sometimes during lectures in order to 
enable students to familiarize themselves with fieldwork practices 
and exercises.

2.1 The internal structure of inflection
As earlier stated, the verb in Bantu languages is well known for 
its complex agglutinating morphology (Meussen 1967; Nurse et al. 
2016: 13f.). The verb in Bantu languages has two main constituents, 
namely the inflectional stem and the macrostem (Myers 1998, fol-
lowing Meeussen 1967). The inflectional stem precedes the mac-
rostem and consists of the morphemes marking subject, tense, aspect, 
and/or modality. The object marker (OM) and the verb combined are 
referred to as the verbal macrostem. The verb stem consists of the 
root, its suffixes (extensions) marking participant roles such as caus-
ative, passive, reciprocal and so on, and a terminal vowel. Generally, 
the object marker immediately precedes the verb stem. Makaa does 
not deviate from this pattern (cf. (2)). However, Makaa belongs to 
a set of northwestern Bantu languages that differ significantly, espe-
cially in their analytic verbal morphology, from most other Bantu 
languages (Hewson 2016: 215). Consider the position of the OM, 
with reference to the main verb of the sentence, kwìːd ‘help’, in the 
examples in (2): whereas it is pre-verbal in (2a), it is post-verbal in 
(2b).

https://doi.org/10.15460/auue
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(2) a. Ìbâ ɲǎ dɨ ̀ŋgə ̀núːmbà2 lɛ ̀ː lɨ ́kə ̀ɛ ́kwìːd bílálɨĺə ̀məĺɪ ́ː  mɛ ʃí
 Ìbâ ɲə=̀a H̥1 dɨ ̀ ŋgə ̀ núːmbà lɛ ̀ː l kə ̀ ɛ ́
 Iba sm=p3 ph.t hab prog aux aux go 3sg.om

 kwìːd bîl-àl-Hlə ̀ H̥2 mə-̀lɪ ́ː  m-ɛ ́ ʃí
 help fall-caus-inf ph.t c6-tree c6-3sg.poss down
 ‘Iba used to (stupidly) go help him quickly fell his trees.’

b. Ìbâ ɲǎ dɨ ̀ŋgə ̀núːmbà lɛ ̀ː lɨ ́kə ̌kwìːd ɛ ̂bílálɨĺə ̀məĺɪ ́ː  mɛ ʃí
  Ìbâ ɲə=̀a H̥1 dɨ ̀ ŋgə ̀ núːmbà lɛ ̀ː l kə ̀ kwìːd

 Iba sm=p3 ph.t hab prog aux aux go help

 ɛ ́ bîl-àl-H̥lə ̀ H̥2 mə-̀lɪ ́ː  m-ɛ ʃí
3sg.om fall-caus-inf ph.t c6-tree C6-3sg.poss down

 ‘Iba used to (stupidly) go help him quickly fell his trees.’

In (2), the main verb is preceded by the following constituents: the 
subject marker SM ɲə;̀ the tense marker TM á; a first H̥1 that marks 
the beginning of the verb complex domain; the habitual aspect 
marker AM dɨ;́ the progressive aspect marker ŋgə;̀ two consecutive 
auxiliaries AUX núːmbà and lɛ ̀ː l. The auxiliaries are followed by a 
verb kə ̀‘go’, which in turn is followed by an object marker OM ɛ ̀and 
a series of two verbs kwìːd ‘help’ and the infinitive verb bílálɨĺə ̀‘cause 
to fall’. The infinitive verb stem comprises a root bîl followed by two 
extensions: the causative -àl and the infinitive marker H̥-lə.̀ Finally, a 
second H̥2 closes the verb complex domain.

Based on the syntactic relations between the constituents in (2), 
the Makaa internal structure of inflection is well summarized as in 
Hewson (2016: 215f.):

“[…] The verbal complex has three parts: (i) a subject marker with 
a following tense marker, and a verb complex that begins and ends 
with a high tone, and is divided into (ii) a set of independent prestem 
morphemes, and (iii) a stem consisting of a root with prefixed om and 
suffixed extension and final vowel […].”

Following Heath & Heath (1996) and Noutsa (2009: 96ff.), and relying 
on personal observations, my intuition about H̥1 and H̥2 is that both 

2 Núːmbà derives from the auxiliary verb núːmbǎlə ̀which I am unable to trans-
late appropriately into English, French or in any other language I speak. It is pejora-
tive and used for insults. In (2a) it is used as an auxiliary though it has the meaning 
of an adverb that I translate as ‘stupidly’.
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tones3 have to do mostly with phrasal phonology than syntax. They 
are used as juncture tones and certainly serve to delimit intonational 
phrases. None of them marks TAM. H̥1 behaves differently depending 
on the context. It can replace the preceding TBU tone, coalesce with 
it resulting in a contour tone, dock on the following TBU and replace 
its tones or remain inactive. H̥2 behaves likewise though its presence 
is pescribed each time an object is added to the construction. Con-
sequently, H̥2 also seems to mark the syntactic relation between the 
verb and its object. With regard to (2), one can posit a linear struc-
ture for inflection in (3).

(3) sm tm h̥1 am am aux aux verb (om) verb om root-ext-ext-fv h̥2

Considering the fact that certain elements in (3) are recursive (aux-
iliaries, extensions, and verb roots), and that the OM in Makaa can 
either precede or follow the main verb in non-serialized verb con-
structions (see 2), the internal structure of the verb in (3) can be 
simplified as in (4).

(4) sm tm h̥1 amn auxn (om) rootn-extn-fv (om) h̥2

2.2 Morphology
This section briefly presents Makaa tense, aspect, and mood. Tense 
and aspect are treated under the same section as in Makaa, generally, 
the present tense is either habitual or progressive. 

2.2.1 Tense and aspect
Makaa counts seven absolute tenses: three future tenses symmet-
rical to three past tenses in addition to a present tense. The present 
tense has two sub-categories, namely a general present and a gnomic 
present (Ibirahim 2007, 2009, 2013b). The aforementioned tenses 
are negated differently (see 4.1.1).

Based on Nurse’s 2008 analysis of TAM in Bantu and on empirical 
data from Makaa, Ibirahim (2013b: 14ff.) shows that Makaa uses 
inflectional morphemes at pre- and post-stem position, reduplica-

3 The analysis of the nature and function of H1 and H2 being far beyond the 
scope of this study, I will limit myself to marking them in the underlying forms. Due 
to the fact that at this stage of research on Makaa it is still difficult to state their 
exact function, they are glossed PH.T (phrasal tone) and their influence on surround-
ing tones will be highlighted where necessary.
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tion, repetition and compounding to mark 13 aspects grouped as fol-
lows: (i) imperfective (progressive, habitual, iterative, persistive and 
continuative), (ii) perfective (factative, completive and evidential), 
and miscellaneous aspects (inceptive, prioritive, proximate, counter- 
assertive and haste). For the reason of space, the complete paradigm 
of tense and aspect in Makaa will not be given here, but the para-
digms in Table 1 are sufficiently representative.
Table 1. Tabular overview of the correlation of tense with progressive and 
habitual aspects in Makaa
                                            Aspect

Tense

Progressive
(PROG)
ŋgə̀

Habitual
(HAB)
dɨ

P3 a Remote past + +
P2 ámə̀ Recent past + +
P1 mə́ Immediate past + –
P0 Ø General present + +

H̥lə̀ (INF) Gnomic present + +
F1 e Immediate future + +
F2 bá Recent future + +
F3 e bá Remote future + +

2.2.2 Mood
Makaa distinguishes three moods: indicative, subjunctive and imper-
ative (Heath 2003: 345). The indicative is the unmarked or default 
construction used to express realis or irrealis situations. The impera-
tive and the subjunctive are both marked by the inflectional enclitic 
/-v́g/ in the 2nd person singular. 

In the 1st/2nd person plural, the morpheme â is suffixed to the 
aforementioned imperative/subjunctive maker resulting in /-v́g-â/. 
The nucleus of the imperative/subjunctive marker turns to [ɨ] when 
the verb root ends in a consonant (5) or it is identical to the final verb 
root vowel, causing lengthening of that vowel (6). The difference 
between both constructions lies in the covert (in the subjunctive, see 
(5a), (6a)) or overt (in the imperative, see (5b) and (6b)) realization 
of the subject pronoun.

https://doi.org/10.15460/auue
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(5) a. Í ʧàlɨg̀â! b. ʧàlɨg̀â! (from ʧàl)
 í ʧàl-v́g-â ʧàl-v́g-â
 1pl.incl cut.down-sbjv-pl cut.down-imp-pl
 ‘Let us cut down!’ ‘Cut down!’

(6) a. Wò mìnə̌ː g! b. Mìnə̌ː g! (from mìnə)̀
wo mìnə-̀v́g mìnə-̀v́g

 2sg swallow-sbjv swallow-imp
 ‘You swallow!’ ‘Swallow!’

3 Negation in Makaa: A previous account

Negation4 in Makaa has previously benefited from scientific attention 
worth mentioning. Hewson (2016: 222) summarizing Heath (2003) 
notes that at first sight, there seems to be a binary negation contrast 
between indicative and subjunctive/imperative in Makaa. “Negation 
in the indicative is expressed by a discontinuous clitic on the first 
word of the Macrostem. The clitic (toneless a + H + suffix ɛ ̀or ɛ)́ 
varies somewhat from tense to tense.” (Heath 2003: 345).

In past tenses (Example 7b drawn from Hewson (2016: 222), and 
Heath 2003: 345)), the assertive clitic a is absent and the enclitic ɛ 
attaches to the counter-assertive morpheme ʃí, resulting in ʃígɛ.́ The 
negator ʃígɛ́ seems to be formed as the negator tʃúgɛ́ ‘not to be’ (see 
section 4.2.3 for detail) resulting from an irregular conjugation of the 
verb bə ̀‘be’.

(7) a. Màː dɨǵɛ ̂

 mə=̀a   ́ dɨǵ   ́ =ɛ̀
 1sg=p3 mach see mach 3sg
 ‘I saw him/her.’

  b. Màː ʃígɛ ́dɨǵɛ ̂
mə=̀a   ́ ʃígɛ ́ dɨǵ  ́ =ɛ̀

 1sg=p3 mach neg see mach 3sg
 ‘I did not see him/her.’

4 The examples presented within this section are taken from Heath 2003, Hew-
son 2016, Heath & Heath 1996, supplemented by affirmative sentences from me.
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In the present tense, the toneless clitic =a is followed by a L ̥which 
coalesces with the tone of the subject pronoun when it bears L (8ai) 
or remains floating when the clitic attaches to a H subject pronoun 
causing any following H to downstep (8b).

(8) a. Mə ́ʧàl məĺəńdú
 mə ̀   ́ ʧàl   ́ mə-̀ləńdú
 1sg mach cut mach c6-palm.tree
 ‘I cut down palm trees.’

  ai. Mə ̀àʧálɛ ́məĺəńdú
 mə ̀ aL̥-ʧàl-ɛ ́   ́ mə-̀ləńdú
 1sg neg-cut-neg mach c6-palm.tree
 ‘I do not cut down palm trees.’

  b. Sə ́áʧálɛ ́məĺəńdú
 sə ́  aL̥-ʧàl-ɛ ́    ́ mə-̀ləńdú
 1pl neg-cut-neg mach c6-palm.tree
 ‘We do not cut down palm trees!’

In the subjunctive and the imperative, negation is marked by the 
morpheme kú followed by a L̥ that causes any following H to down-
step.

(9) a. Wííŋgɨǵ ómpjə ̂ b. kú wííŋg ómpjə̂
  wííŋg-g ò-mpjə ̂ kú L̥ wííŋg   ́ ò-mpjə̂

 chase-imp c2-dog neg neg chase mach c2-dog
 ‘Chase the dogs away!’ ‘Do not chase the dogs away!’

However, while the illustration in (8ai, b)–(9b) provided by Heath 
(2003: 345f.) does support the two-way contrast indicative vs. sub-
junctive/imperative, Hewson (2016: 259), based on examples (10) 
and (11) from Heath (2003: 347) and Heath & Heath (1996: 29) 
respectively, further notes that negation in Makaa may not be quite 
as simple as it looks like.

In (10), the focus marker ó occurring in the affirmative sentence 
(10a) is replaced by the negative focus marker dí in the negative 
construction (10b).

https://doi.org/10.15460/auue
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(10) a. Mə ̀ó mə ́dʒáːmb b. Mə ̀dí mə ̀dʒáːmb [sic]5

 mə ̀ ó mə ̀ dʒáːmb mə ̀ dɨ mə ̀ dʒáːmb
 1sg foc 1sg cook 1sg neg.foc 1sg cook
 ‘It is me who cooks.’  ‘It is not me who cooks.’

Regarding example (11), Hewson (2016: 222) wonders “how and 
why sentence [(11b)] contains a [negative] subjunctive” as originally 
labelled by Heath & Heath (1996: 29).

(11) a. mə ̀ɲíngəg̀ ŋgə ̀wáːmbìlə ̀ìfàmbə?́
 mə ̀ H̥1 ɲìngə-̀g ŋgə ̀ wáːmbìlə ̀ H̥2 ì-fàmbə́
 1sg ph.t again-sbjv prog sweeping ph.t c8-field
 ‘Should I be sweeping the fields again?’

  b. mə ̀kú ɲìngə ̀ŋgə ̀wáːmbìlə ̀ìfàmbə ́[sic]
 mə̀ kú H̥1 ɲìngə ̀ H̥2 ŋgə ̀ wáːmbìlə̀
 1sg neg.sbjv ph.t again ph.t prog sweep

 ì-fàmbə́
 c8-field
 ‘I am not sweeping the field again.’ [sic]

To provide an answer to Hewson, it should be noted that sentence 
(11b) is grammatical in Makaa only if it is in the interrogative form 
mə ̀kú ɲìngə ̀ŋgə ̀wáːmbìlə ̀ìfàmbə?́ ‘I should not be sweeping the fields 
again?’. It is a follow up question (from a speaker) addressed to a lis-
tener in order for the latter to confirm a previous order he gave, wò 
kú ɲìngə ̀ŋgə ̀wáːmbìlə ̀ìfàmbə!́ ‘You should not be sweeping the fields 
again!’. The existence of a previously attested negative focus marker 
in Heath & Heath 1996 omitted in Heath 2003 and the apparently 
random occurence of a subjunctive marker suggest that a more sys-
tematic investigation of Makaa negation would be worthwhile.

4 Negation constructions in Makaa: Detailed account

Makaa counts a diversity of negators used in marking several distinct 
negative constructions. The choice of each of these markers is con-
ditioned either by TAM or by the scope of negation within a given 
construction. From a typological point of view (cf. Miestamo 2005, 

5 The mistake lies on the 1SG mə,̀ it should be mə ́instead.
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2007, Payne 1985), Makaa negative constructions can be classified 
into two groups, standard (4.1) and non-standard negation (4.2).

4.1 Standard negation
Standard negation6 (henceforth SN) refers to ‘the basic way(s) a lan-
guage has for negating declarative verbal main clauses … [or] to the 
basic clausal negation construction(s) in a language’ (Miestamo 2005: 
3). Makaa standard negative constructions do not show paradigmatic 
symmetry as the marking of the bipartite negation clitics differs from 
one tense to another. They also do not show syntagmatic symmetry. 
Although at first sight negation appears to involve the simple addi-
tion of the bipartite negative clitic, more complex changes depending 
especially on the time frame, are involved. Makaa also uses addi-
tional auxiliaries, grammaticalized verbs, to mark negation as shown 
in the following sections.

4.1.1 Correlation between tense and negation
Generally, negation in the indicative mood occupies the second posi-
tion in the clause. It is marked by the bipartite enclitic =a (NEG1) … 

=(C)ɛ (NEG2). The bipartite clitic varies from tense to tense as sum-
marized in Table 2, of which the content is explained in detail in the 
following subsecions. The enclitic =a (NEG1) always cliticizes with 
the SM or the subject pronoun, and the enclitic =(C)ɛ (NEG2) with 
the element occuring in the second position. In the remote and the 
recent past tenses, the negator is made up of the evidential marker 
ʃí to which the enclitic =ɛ ́ is attached resulting in ʃígɛ.́ A tertiary 
negator lɨlɛ⁓lɛ (NEG3) can be added to the bipartite negator or to ʃígɛ ́
to convey the French meaning ne ... plus (‘not VERB again/anymore’) 
(cf. 4.1.2). The bipartite clitic can be also coupled with some gram-
maticalized verbs or negation particles to mark other meanings such 
as ‘never VERB, not yet VERBed’ (4.1.3).

In Makaa, the enclitic =a probably originates from the 3rd person 
singular pronoun a (à zàg ‘he is coming’). On the other hand, the 
enclitic =ɛ could derive from the 3rd person singular object marker 
ɛ (Mə ̀kə ́dɨǵ-ɛ ̂ ‘I am going to see him/her’), or from the 3rd person 
singular possessive stem -ɛ (Mìkáːndə ́mj-ɛ ́‘His/her clothes’). The link 
made between the aforementioned negative markers and the prob-

6 It is also known in the literature as sentential or clausal negation (Dahl 2010, 
Mihas 2009, Miestamo 2007, Payne 1985).
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able sources from which they could originate is based essentially on 
formal similarities and on the report of similar cases across languages 
by Devos & Van der Auwera (2013: 256).
Table 2. A tabular overview of the correlation tense-negation in Makaa SN
Primary Negator Primary+Secondary Negator 

(+X)
Tense

a (TM)+ʃígɛ ́ a (TM)+ʃígɛ=́lɨlɛ                    (i)
a (TM)+ʃígɛ=́lɛ                     (ii)

P3

ʃígɛ ́ ʃígɛ=́lɨĺɛ ́                                (i)
ʃígɛ ́=lɛ ́                                 (ii)

P2

a+=ɛ ́
a fwɛ́

not applicable
not applicable

P1

=a+L̥+=ɛ ́                    (i) =a+L̥+=lɨĺɛ ́                        (1)
=a+L̥+=lɛ ́                          (2)

P0
=a+L̥+=ɛ ́=jɛ ́            (ii) =a+L̥+=ɛ=́jɛ=́lɨĺɛ ́             (1)

=a+L̥+=ɛ=́jɛ=́lɛ ́               (2)
=a+=ɛ ̀                         (i) =a+=lɨĺɛ ́                              (i)

=a+=lɛ ́                                (ii)
=a+=ɛ=̀jɛ ̀                  (ii) =a+=ɛ=̀jɛ=̀lɨĺɛ ́                   (i)

=a+=ɛ=̀jɛ=̀lɛl̀ɛ ̀                  (ii)
=a+=ɛ=̀jɛ=̀lɛ                     (iii)

F1

=a+bə́ (TM)=lɛ ́ =a+bə́ (TM)=lɨl̀ɛ ́ F2
=a+bə́ (TM)=lɛ ̀+bá (TM) =a+bə́ (TM)=lɨl̀ɛ+̀bá F3

4.1.1.1 Negation in remote past (P3) and 
 recent past (P2): ʃígɛ ́

In the remote and the recent past tenses, negation is marked by ʃígɛ ́
occuring immediately after the SM in P2 (12bi), and after the TM in 
P3 (12ai). The negator is made up of the evidential marker ʃí to which 
the enclitic =ɛ ́ attaches resulting in ʃígɛ ́ (12ai, bi). The evidential 
marker ʃí derives from the verb ʃîn ‘finish’. It associates with lexical 
verbs in Makaa to mark completed actions at the moment of utter-
ance. As a consequence, it inherently encodes past tense. The subject 
pronoun vowel undergoes total assimilation when the P3 (12a and 
12ai) or P2 (12b) marker attaches to it.
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(12) a. Mǎː kàːdɨ ́ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ

 mə=̀a H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə ̀ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg=p3 ph.t serve ph.t 3sg c8-food
 ‘I served him/her food.’

 ai. Màː ʃígɛ ́kàːdɨ ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə=̀a H̥1 ʃí=gɛ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=p3 ph.t evid.past=neg serve ph.t 3sg

 ì-dɨŵ
 c8-food
 ‘I did not serve him/her food indeed.’

b. Mǎːmə ̀kàːdɨ ́ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə=̀ámə ̀ H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə ̀ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg=P2 ph.t serve ph.t 3sg c8-food
 ‘I serve him/her food.’

bi. Mə ̀ʃígɛ ́kàːdɨ ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə ̀ H̥1 ʃí=gɛ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg ph.t evid.past=neg serve ph.t 3sg

 ì-dɨŵ
 c8-food
 ‘I did not serve him/her food indeed.’

The recent past tense in Makaa is a past perfective construction. There 
are two possibilities to negate a P1 sentence. The clitic =a coalesces 
with the subject pronoun and bears the same tone.

 (i) =a … =ɛ ‘not VERBed’ (13)
 (ii) =a fwɛ ́‘not VERBed yet’ (14)

(13) a. Mə ̀mə ́kàːdɨ ́sə ̂ìdɨŵ

 mə ̀ mə ́ H̥1 kàːd H̥2 sə ̂ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg p1 ph.t serve ph.t 1pl c8-food
 ‘I have served us food.’

b. Màː káːdɛ ́sə ̂ìdɨŵ
 mə=̀a H̥1 kàːd-ɛ H̥2 sə ̂ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg=neg ph.t serve-neg ph.t 1pl c8-food
 ‘I have not served us food.’
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The negator =a … fwɛ ́consists of the aforementioned bipartite clitic 
=a … =ɛ coupled with the dummy verb fwə̀. The enclitic =ɛ cliti-
cizes with the verb root fwə ̀replacing its vowel. Fwə ̀derives from the 
auxiliary verb fwəľə ̀‘to perform or undergo an action prior to another 
one’. In (14b) it is used as an adverb meaning ‘yet’.

(14) a. Sə ́mə ́wóːsɨ ̀tóːn
sə ̂ mə ́ H̥1 wóːs H̥2 tóːn

 1pl p1 ph.t go.out ph.t outside
 ‘We have gone out/outside.’

b. Sáː fwɛ ́wóːsɨ ̀tóːn
 sə=̂a H̥1 fwə=̀ɛ ́ wóːs H̥2 tóːn
 1pl=neg ph.t aux=neg go.out ph.t outside
 ‘We have not yet gone out/outside’

4.1.1.2 Negation in present tense (P0)
In the present tense, the toneless clitic =a bears the same tone with 
the preceding subject marker or pronoun with which it cliticizes. A 
floating L follows the clitic. When the clitic =a associates to a L sub-
ject pronoun or marker, the L̥ coalesces with it (15ai). On the other 
hand, if it rather associates to a H subject pronoun or marker, the L ̥
remains active and downsteps any following H (15bi).

(i) Present tense (P0) negator: a L̥ … =ɛ

(15) a. Mə ́kàːdɨ ́ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə ̀ H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə ̀ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg ph.t serve ph.t 3sg c8-food
 ‘I serve him/her food.’

ai. Màː káːdɛ ́ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə=̀a L̥ H̥1 kàːd=ɛ H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=neg neg ph.t serve=neg ph.t 3sg

 ì-dɨŵ
 c8-food
 ‘I do not serve him/her food.’
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b. Səḿ wóːsɨ ́tóːn
 Sə=̂m H̥1 wóːs H̥2 tóːn
 2pl=dpron ph.t go.out ph.t outside
 ‘We get out/outside.’

bi. Sáː wóːsɛ ́tóːn
 sə=̂a  L̥ H̥1 wóːs=ɛ  H̥2 tóːn
 2pl=neg neg ph.t go.out=neg ph.t outside
 ‘We do not get out/outside.’

Semantically, the negated sentences in (15ai, bi) can also stand as 
replies for the following imperative sentences Kàːdɨǵ ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ! ‘Serve 
him food!’ and Wóːsɨǵâ tóːn! ‘Get out/outside!’. However, if a speaker 
instead of giving an order formulates questions in (16a–b), an addi-
tional enclitic =jɛ ́will be adjoined to the initial negator resulting in 

=a L̥ … =ɛ=jɛ (16ai, bi). Note, however, that the contextual distinc-
tion between the negators in (15) and that in (16) is not strict. Both 
forms are used interchangeably mostly by younger speakers. More 
so, certain verb stems can only take the form in (16) for euphonic 
reasons. In rapid speech, the negator =jɛ ́can be silent or omitted.

 (ii) Present tense (P0) negator (ii): a L̥ … =ɛ=(j)ɛ

(16) a. Wə ́kàːdɨ ́ɲə?̀
 wə ̀ H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 2sg ph.t serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘Are you serving him/her?’

ai Mbô, Màː káːdɛj́ɛ ́ɲə̀
 mbô Mə=̀a L̥ H̥1 kàːd=ɛ=́jɛ ́ H̥2
 no 1sg=neg neg ph.t serve=neg=neg ph.t

 ɲə̀
 3sg
 ‘No, I do not serve him/her.’

b. Bìm wóːsɨ̌?
 bǐ=m H̥1 wóːs H̥2
 2pl=dpron ph.t go.out ph.t
 ‘Do you go out/outside?’
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bi. Mbô, sáː wóːsɛj́ɛ́
 mbô sə=̂a L̥ H̥1 wóːs=ɛ=́jɛ ́ H̥2

 no 1pl=neg neg ph.t go.out=neg=neg ph.t
 ‘No, we do not go out/outside.’

4.1.1.3 Negation in immediate future (F1)
In the immediate future, like in the present tense, negation is marked 
by two distinct negators, (i) a … ɛ and (ii) a … ɛjɛ ‘not VERB’, 
depending on the meaning expressed by the negative construction. 
Often, both forms are used in free variation.

 (i) (F1) negator: a … ɛ

The negator in (i) is used when the negated sentence expresses refusal 
to execute a proposal or an order (17a).

(17) a. Měː kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀

 mə=̀e H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=f1 ph.t serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will serve him.’

ai. Mǎː kàːdɛ ɲə̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 kàːd=ɛ  H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=neg ph.t serve=neg ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will not serve him.’

 (ii) (F1) negator: a … ɛjɛ

The negator in (ii) is used as default and expresses in a neutral way 
the speaker’s deliberate refusal to perform an action (17b).

(17) b. Měː kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə=̀e H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=f1 ph.t serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will serve him/her.’
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bi. Mǎː kàːdɛj̀ɛ ɲə̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 kàːd=ɛ=jɛ ̀ H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=neg ph.t serve=neg=neg ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will not serve him/her.’

4.1.1.4 Negation in near future (F2)
Negation in the near future is marked by =a … =(l)ɛ. The enclitic 

=a merges with the subject pronoun and the tone remains unchanged. 
The enclitic =ɛ merges with the F2 marker, and an epenthetic l is 
inserted to disrupt the sequence of vowels. It is also noticed that the 
addition of the enclitic raises the F2 marker vowel from a to ə (18b).

(18) a. Mə ̀bá kàːdɨ ́ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə̀ bá H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə ̀ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg F2 ph.t serve ph.t 3sg c8-food
 ‘I will serve him/her food.’ (Recent)

b. Màː bəĺɛ ́kàːdɨ ́ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə=̀a H̥1 bá=ɛ kàːd H̥2 ɲə ̀ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg=neg ph.t f2=neg serve ph.t 3sg c8-food
 ‘I will not serve him/her food.’

4.1.1.5 Negation in remote future (F3): =a … =(l)ɛ
The remote future (F3) is marked by e bá (19a). The F3 marker is 
in fact a combination of F1 marker e with F2 marker bá. In F3 neg-
ative constructions, e becomes bá and its vowel raises to ə when the 
enclitic =(l)ɛ attaches to it (19b).

(19) a. Mě bá kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə=̀e bá H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=f3 f3 ph.t serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will serve him/her.’

b. Màː bəĺɛ ̀bá kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə=̀a e=ɛ bá H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=neg f3=neg f3 ph.t serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will not serve him/her.’

The examples in (12)–(19) illustrate so far how the bipartite clitic 
=a (NEG1) … =(C)ɛ (NEG2) combines with different tenses in Makaa 
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to encode negation. Additionally, the tertiary interchangeable nega-
tion clitic7 =lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ⁓=lɛlɛ (NEG3) can be coupled with the afor-
mentioned negator (in the constructions in (12)–(19)) to convey the 
meaning ‘ne ... plus’ (‘not VERB again’ or ‘anymore’) (cf. 20). The 
enclitic =lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ is incompatible with P1. It is the fourth negation 
clitic in certain P0 (20d) and F1 (20f) constructions. In F2 (20g) 
and F3 (20h), it is mutually exclusive/incompatible with the primary 
negative proclitic =(l)ɛ.

 (i) (P3) negator: a+ʃígɛ=́lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ

(20) a. Màː ʃígɛĺɨĺɛ⁓́lɛ ́kàːdɨ ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə-̀a H̥1 ʃí=(g)ɛ=lɨĺɛ⁓́=lɛ ́ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=p3 ph.t evid.past=neg=neg serve ph.t 3sg

 ì-dɨŵ
 c8-food
 ‘Indeed, I did not serve him/her food again/anymore.’ (A long 
 time ago)

 (ii) (P2) negator: ʃígɛ=́lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ

b. Mə ̀ʃígɛĺɨĺɛ⁓́lɛ ́kàːdɨ ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ 
 mə ̀ H̥1 ʃí=(g)ɛ=lɨĺɛ⁓́=lɛ ́ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg ph.t evid.past=neg=neg serve ph.t 3sg

 ì-dɨŵ
 c8-food
 ‘Indeed, I did not serve him/her food again/anymore.’ (recently)

 (iii) (P0) negator (i): a L̥=ɛ=lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ

c. sáː wóːsɛĺɨĺɛ⁓́lɛ ́tóːn
 sə-̂a L̥ H̥1 wóːs=ɛ=lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ H̥2 tóːn
 1pl-neg neg ph.t go.out=neg=neg ph.t outside
 ‘We do not get out/outside again/anymore.’

7 For presentation reasons, affirmative sentences will be left out (cf. 12–19).
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 (iv) (P0) negator (ii): a L̥ =ɛ (=jɛ)=lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ

d. Mbô, màː káːdɛ(́jɛ)́lɨĺɛ⁓́lɛ ́

 mbô mə=̀a L̥ H̥1 kàːd=ɛ(́=jɛ)́=lɨĺɛ⁓́=lɛ ́ H̥2
 no 1sg=neg neg ph.t serve=neg(=neg)=neg ph.t
 ‘No, I do not serve again/anymore.’

 (v) (F1) negator (i): a … ɛ=lɨlɛ⁓=lɛlɛ⁓=lɛ

e. Mǎː kàːdɛl̀ɨl̀ɛ⁓̀lɛl̀ɛ⁓̀=lɛ ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə-̀a H̥1 kàːd=ɛ=lɨl̀ɛ⁓̀=lɛ ̀ H̥2 ɲə ̀ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg=neg ph.t serve=neg=neg ph.t 3sg c8-food
 ‘I will not serve him/her food again/anymore.’ (Immediate)

 (vi) (F1) negator (ii): a … ɛ(jɛ)=lɨlɛ⁓=lɛlɛ⁓=lɛ

f. Mǎː kàːdɛ̀(jɛ)̀lɨl̀ɛ⁓̀lɛl̀ɛ⁓̀lɛ ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə-̀a H̥1 kàːd=ɛ (=jɛ)̀=lɨl̀ɛ⁓̀=lɛl̀ɛ⁓̀=lɛ ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t serve=neg (=neg)=neg ph.t

 ɲə ̀ ì-dɨŵ
 3sg c8-food
 ‘I will not serve him/her food again/anymore.’ (Immediate)

 (vii) (F2) negator =a … =lɨlɛ

g. Màː bəĺɨl̀ɛ ́kàːdɨ ́ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə-̀a H̥1 bá=lɨl̀ɛ ̀ kàːd H̥2 ɲə ̀ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg=neg ph.t f2=neg serve ph.t 3sg c8-food
 ‘I will not serve him/her food again/anymore.’ (Recent)

 (viii) (F3) negator (i): =a … =lɨlɛ

h. Màː bəĺɨl̀ɛ ̀bá kàːdɨ ́ɲə ̀ìdɨŵ
 mə=̀a e=lɨl̀ɛ ̀ bá H̥1 kàːd H̥2 ɲə ̀ ì-dɨŵ
 1sg=neg f3=neg f3 ph.t serve ph.t 3sg c8-food
 ‘I will not serve him/her food again/anymore.’ (Remote)

4.1.2 Correlation between aspect and negation
As previously mentioned, negated constructions in the indicative 
mood generally vary depending on the tense marker. When an aspect 
marker is added to the construction (see example 21), negation is still 
marked as described previously.
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 (i) Future progressive

(21) a. Mə ̀bá ŋgə ̀kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə̀ bá H̥1 ŋgə ̀ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg f2 ph.t prog serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will be serving him/her.’

ai. Màː bɛĺɛ ̀ŋgə ̀kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə=a bá=ɛ H̥1 ŋgə ̀ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=neg f2=neg ph.t prog serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will not be serving him/her.’

 (ii) Future habitual

b. Mə ̀bá dɨ ́kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə̀ bá H̥1 dɨ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg f2 ph.t hab serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will usually serve him/her.’

bi. Màː bɛĺɨl̀ɛ ̀dɨ ́kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə=̀a bá=ɛ=lɨl̀ɛ ̀ H̥1 dɨ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=neg f2=neg=neg ph.t hab serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I will not usually serve him/her.’

 (iii) Past progressive

c. Mǎː ŋgə ̀kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 ŋgə kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=p3 ph.t prog serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I was serving him/her.’

ci. Màː ʃígɛ ́ŋgə ̀kàːdɨ ɲə̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 ʃí=gɛ ŋgə ̀ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=p3 ph.t evid.past=neg prog serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I was not serving him/her.’

 (iv) Past habitual

d. Mǎː dɨ ̀kàːdɨ ́sə̂
 mə=̀a H̥1 dɨ kàːd H̥2 sə̂
 1sg=p3 ph.t hab serve ph.t 1pl
 ‘I used to serve us.’
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di. Màː ʃígɛĺɛ ́dɨ ́kàːdɨ ́sə̂
 Mə=̀a H̥1 ʃí=gɛ=́lɛ ́ dɨ kàːd H̥2 sə̂
 1sg=p3 ph.t evid.past=neg=neg hab serve ph.t 1pl
 ‘I did not use to serve him/her again indeed.’

In the present progressive (22) and habitual (23) constructions, due 
to the absence of an overt tense marker, the aspect markers fill the 
second position targeted by negation and cliticise with the enclitics 

=ɛ,́=lɛ ́meaning ‘not verb’, or =lɨlɛ ‘not VERB again’. An example 
of each enclitic is given in (22b–d)–(23b–d). However, a deviant 
behavior is noted in (22b–d). The progressive marker is followed 
by the preposition nə ̀‘with’ without which the constructions are ill-
formed. More so, the adjunction of the negation marker changes the 
progressive marker vowel from ə to ɛ (22b–d).

 (v) Present progressive

(22) a. Mə ̀ŋgə ̀kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə ̀ H̥1 ŋgə ̀ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg ph.t prog serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I am serving him/her.’

b. Màː ŋgɛ ́nə ̀kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 ŋgə=ɛ nə ̀ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=neg ph.t prog=neg prep serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I am not serving him/her.’

c. Màː ŋgɛĺɛ ́nə ̀kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə-̀a H̥1 ŋgə=ɛ nə ̀ kàːd H̥2 ɲə̀
 1sg=neg ph.t prog=neg prep serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I am not serving him/her again.’

d. Màː ŋgɛĺɨĺɛ ́nə ̀kàːdɨ ́ɲə̀
 mə-̀a H̥1 ŋgə-ɛ-́lɨĺɛ ́ nə ̀ kàːd H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t prog=neg=neg prep serve ph.t

 ɲə̀
 3sg
 ‘I am not serving him/her again.’

Likewise, in habitual constructions (23), the adjunction of the nega-
tion marker changes the habitual marker vowel from ɨ to ɛ (23b–d).
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(vi) Present habitual

(23) a. Mə ́dɨ ́kàːdɨ ́sə̂
 mə ̀ H̥1 dɨ kàːd H̥2 sə̂
 1sg ph.t hab serve ph.t 1pl
 ‘I am used to serving us.’

b. Màː dɛ ́kàːdɨ ́sə̂
 mə=a H̥1 dɨ-ɛ kàːd H̥2 sə̂
 1sg=neg ph.t hab=neg serve ph.t 3sg
 ‘I am not used to serving us.’

c. Màː dɛl̀ɛ ́kàːdɨ ́sə̂
 mə=̀a H̥1 dɨ=ɛ=lɛ ́ kàːd H̥2 sə̂
 1sg=neg ph.t hab=neg=neg serve ph.t 1pl
 ‘I am not used to serving us.’

d. Màː dɛl̀ɨl̀ɛ ́kàːdɨ ́sə̂
 mə=̀a H̥1 dɨ=ɛ=lɨl̀ɛ ́ kàːd H̥2 sə̂
 1sg=neg ph.t hab=neg=neg serve ph.t 1pl
 ‘I am not used to serving us again.’

4.1.3 Correlation between tense-aspect and negation: Further notes
The preceding sections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2 have just revealed how com-
plex negation in Makaa is. In addition to the aforementioned primary 
and secondary negators used in marking standard negation, Makaa 
counts other negated constructions worth describing separately due 
to their complexity. These constructions are particular in the sense 
that they make use of the negators discussed previously coupled with 
grammaticalized items for semantic purposes described in the two 
following sub-sections 4.1.3.1 & 4.1.3.2.

4.1.3.1 Negation +ná
Table 3 presents a summary of possible combinations between 
standard negation and the grammaticalized adverb ná ‘again/at first’.
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Table 3. Tabular overview of standard negation (SN) coupled with the gram-
maticalized marker ná
Primary Negator Primary + Secondary Negator Tense
a (TM)+ʃígɛ+́ná+AM a (TM)+ʃígɛ=́lɨlɛ+ná+AM   (i)

a (TM)+ʃígɛ=́lɛ+ná+AM    (ii)

P3

ʃígɛ+́ná+AM ʃígɛ=́lɨĺɛ+́na+am                 (i)
ʃígɛ=́lɛ+́ná+AM                 (ii)

P2

not applicable not applicable P1
=a+L̥+AM=ɛ+́na ́+(nə) 
(i)

= a+L̥+AM=lɨĺɛ+́ná           (i)
=a+L̥+AM=lɛ+́ná             (ii)

P0

not applicable with 
=ɛ=́jɛ=́lɨĺɛ ́

not applicable with 
=ɛ=́jɛ=́lɨĺɛ ́

not applicable not applicable F1
=a+bə́=lɛ́+ná+AM =a+bə́=lɨl̀ɛ+́ná+AM F2
=a+bə́=lɛ̀+ná+bá+AM

In general, the morpheme ná is associated with the progressive or 
habitual aspect marker to indicate persistive aspect (24).

(24) a. Mwán ŋgə ̀ná də̀
 mu-ân H̥1 ŋgə ̀ ná də ̀ H̥2
 c1-child ph.t prog again eat ph.t
 ‘The child is still eating.’

 b. Mwán mə ́dɪ ́ná də̀
 mu-ân mə H̥1 di ná də ̀ H̥2
 c1-child sm ph.t hab again eat ph.t
 ‘The child is still used to eating.’

The same marker can be added to any of the negative constructions 
discussed so far (as illustrated in Table 3) to mean ‘do not VERB any-
more as announced previously’ (25a), with the exception of P1, P0 
second negation form and F1 where it is not applicable.

(25) a. Màː kɛ ́ná
 mə=̀a H̥1 kə=̀ɛ ́ ná H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t go=neg again ph.t
 ‘I am not going anymore.’
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b. Màː kɛĺɨĺɛ ́ná
 mə=̀a H̥1 kə=̀lɨĺɛ ́ ná H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t go=neg again ph.t
 ‘I am not going anymore (as promised).’

In (25b), the secondary enclitic =lɨlɛ is associated to the construc-
tion for more prominence to convey the meaning ‘again/anymore’. 
Semantically, the difference between (25a) and (25b) lies in the fact 
that the former implies that ‘I went somewhere and now I do not 
wish to return there anymore’ whereas the latter implies that ‘I prom-
ised I will go somewhere; but I changed my mind and decided not to 
go any more’.

In past tenses (26), the distinction between (25a) and (25b) is neu-
tralised. A general observation regarding the behavior of ná within 
negated constructions is that it always follows immediately the ele-
ment to which the second part of the bipartite clitic =ɛ,́ =lɨĺɛ,́ or =lɛ ́
attaches to.

(26) a. Màː ʃígɛĺɛ ́ná kə̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 ʃí=gɛ=́lɛ ́ ná kə ̀ H̥2
 1sg=p3 ph.t evid.past=neg=neg again go ph.t
 ‘I did not go anymore.’

ai. Màː ʃígɛ ́ná kə̀

 mə=̀a H̥1 ʃí=gɛ ́ ná kə ̀ H̥2
 1sg=p3 ph.t evid.past=neg again go ph.t
 ‘I did not go anymore.’

b. Měː kə̀

 mə=̀e H̥1 kə ̀ H̥2
 1sg=f1 ph.t go ph.t
 ‘I will go.’ (Immediate)

bi. Màː bəĺɨl̀ɛ ̀ná kə̀
 mə=̀a e=lɨl̀ɛ ̀ ná H̥1 kə ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg f1=neg again ph.t go ph.t
 ‘I will not go again.’
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c. Měː bá kə̀

 mə=̀e bá H̥1 kə ̀ H̥2
 1sg=f3 f3 ph.t go ph.t
 ‘I will go.’

ci. Màː bəĺɨl̀ɛ ̀ná bá kə̀
 mə=̀a e=lɨl̀ɛ ̀ ná bá H̥1 kə ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg f3=neg again f3 ph.t go ph.t
 ‘I will not go again.’

The tense marker e in the F1 (26bi) and F3 (26ci) negative construc-
tions, as previously observed in 4.1.1.6, mutates into bá and its vowel 
raises to ə when the enclitic =lɨĺɛ ́attaches to it.

4.1.3.2 Negation+ɲìŋgə̀/kwə̌lə̀/bwəlɛ
The verb ɲìŋgə ̀ derives from the infinitive verb ɲìŋgəľə8̀ ‘to return’. 
Besides its primary meaning (27a), it can be grammaticalised, used as 
an auxiliary (coupled with a lexical verb) with the adverbial meaning 
‘again’ (27b).

(27) a. Mə ́ɲìŋgə ̀ŋgwəĺà
 mə ̀ H̥1 ɲìŋgə ̀ H̥2 ŋgwəĺà
 1sg ph.t return ph.t city
 ‘I return to the city.’

b. Mə ́ɲìŋgə ̀kə ̌ŋgwəĺà
 mə ̀ H̥1 ɲìŋgə ̀ kə ̀ H̥2 ŋgwəĺà
 1sg ph.t return go ph.t city
 ‘I return to the city again.’

When associated to the primary negator =a … =ɛ, ɲìŋgə ̀renders the 
meaning ‘not VERB again’ (28a). Furthermore, the secondary negator 

=lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ can be added to the construction to mark prominence 
(28b).

(28) a. Màː ɲíŋgɛ ́də̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 ɲìŋgə=̀ɛ ́ də ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t aux=neg eat ph.t
 ‘I am not eating again/anymore.’

8 Recall that the infinitive marker H̥-lə ̀is left out when the verb is tensed.
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b. Màː ɲíŋgɛ=́lɨĺɛ⁓́=lɛ ́də̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 ɲìŋgə=̀lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ də ̀ H̥2

 1sg=neg ph.t aux=neg eat ph.t
 ‘I am not eating again/anymore.’

The dummy verb kwəľə ̀‘to redo’ can substitute the verb ɲìŋgə ̀in (28) 
to render the same meaning as illustrated in (29b). Both forms, ɲìŋgə ̀
and kwəľə,̀ are used interchangeably (28)–(29) or combined within 
the same sentence for the same meaning with a bit more emphasis 
(see 30).

(29) a. Màː kwəĺɛ ́də̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 kwəľə=̀ɛ ́ də ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t aux=neg eat ph.t
 ‘I am not eating again/anymore.’

b. Màː kwə=́lɨĺɛ⁓́=lɛ ́də̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 kwəľə=̀lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ də ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t aux=neg  eat ph.t
 ‘I am not eating again/anymore.’

(30) a. Màː kwəĺɛ ́ɲìŋgə ́də̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 kwəľə=̀ɛ ́ ɲìŋgə ̀ də ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t aux=neg aux eat ph.t
 ‘I am not eating again/anymore.’

ai. Màː kwə=́lɨĺɛ⁓́=lɛɲ́ìŋgə ́də̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 kwəľə=̀lɨĺɛ⁓́=lɛ ́ də ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t aux=neg eat ph.t
 ‘I am not eating again/anymore.’

b. Màː ɲíŋgɛ ́kwə ́də̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 ɲìŋgə=̀ɛ ́ kwə ̀ də ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t aux=neg aux eat ph.t
 ‘I am not eating anymore.’

bi. Màː ɲíŋgɛ=́lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ kwə ́də̀
 mə=̀a H̥1 ɲìŋgə=̀lɨlɛ⁓=lɛ kwə ̀ də ̀ H̥2
 1sg=neg ph.t aux=neg aux eat ph.t
 ‘I am not eating anymore.’
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The negator bwəlɛ results from the grammaticalization of the auxil-
iary verb bwəl̀ɛľə ̀‘to accomplish or undergo an action prior to another 
one’ (31a). It is used in negated constructions to mean ‘never VERB’ 
(31b–c). Bwə̀lɛ ̀ is compatible with the primary bipartite enclitics  

=a … =ɛ. (31ai), and incompatible with the secondary enclitics =lɨlɛ 
or =lɛ probably because it ends in lɛ.

(31) a. Ɲǎː bwəl̀ɛ ̀jə ̌mə ̀ntəd̀ɨʃ́ɨńɨg̀
 ɲə=̀a H̥1 bwəl̀ɛ ̀ jə ̀ H̥2 mə ̀ ntəd̀ɨʃ́ɨńɨg̀
 3sg=p3 ph.t aux give ph.t 1sg 100.francs
 ‘He gave me a hundred francs first.’

ai. Ɲàː bwəĺɛ ́jə ̌mə ̀ntəd̀ɨʃ́ɨńɨg̀
 ɲə=̀a H̥1 bwəl̀ɛ=̀ɛ jə ̀ H̥2 mə̀
 3sg=neg ph.t aux=neg give ph.t 1sg

 ntəd̀ɨʃ́ɨńɨg̀
 100.francs
 ‘He has never given me a hundred francs.’

b. Ɲàː ʃígɛ ́bwəl̀ɛ ́zə ̀məd́ɪ ́
 ɲə=̀a H̥1 ʃí=gɛ ́ bwəl̀ɛ ̀ zə ̀ H̥2
 3sg=p3 ph.t evid.past=neg aux come ph.t

 mə-̀dɪ ́
 1sg-loc
 ‘He never came to my place.’

c. Ɲàː bɛĺɛ ́bwəl̀ɛ ́zə ̀məd́ɪ ́
 ɲə=̀a H̥1 bə=́ɛ bwəl̀ɛ ̀ zə ̀ H̥2 mə-̀dɪ ́
 3sg=neg ph.t f2=neg aux come ph.t 1sg-loc
 ‘He will never come to my place.’

4.2 Non-standard negation
Non-standard negation refers to any construction using a negation 
strategy different from the one used to negate basic verbal clauses. 
Eight non-standard negation constructions are identified in Makaa: 
(i) negative colloquial expression, (ii) negation of imperative and 
subjunctive constructions, (iii) negation of constructions with exis-
tential verbs, (iv) negation of infinitives, (v) negation of hypothetical 
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constructions, (vi) negative polarity items, (vii) assertive contrastive 
negation, and (viii) negation of cleft items.

4.2.1 Negative colloquial expressions: the case of SM a+mú
Makaa counts some idiomatic expressions (which are not all relevant 
for this study) used to express denial or refusal. The construction in 
(32) is particular in that the first part of the bipartite clitic =a is asso-
ciated to an inherently negative copula within a colloquial expression 
to express denial. The enclitic =ɛ is absent in the construction. The 
negative copula mú embodies both the present tense and negation 
features.

(32) a. Màː mú b. Sáː mú

 mə=̀a mú sə=̂a  mú
 1sg=neg cop.neg 1pl=neg cop.neg
 ‘I do not agree’ ‘We do not agree’

c. Bwáː mú
 bwə=̀a mú
 3pl=neg cop.neg
 ‘They do not agree’

4.2.2 Negation in imperative/subjunctive
Negation in both the imperative (33ai) and the subjunctive (33bi, ci) 
is marked by the negator kú. Kú encodes simultaneaoulsy imperative/
subjunctive and negation features. In the plural form (33ci), the mor-
phemes -g-â, expressing the imperative mood and plurality respec-
tively, are suffixed to it. In the singular form (33ai, bi), it occurs 
without the -g as shown in 2.3.2, certainly because both morphemes 
mark imperative/subjunctive.

(33) a. kàːdɨǵ ídɨŵ! ai. Kú kàːd ídɨŵ!

 kàːd-g H̥2 ì-dɨŵ kú kàːd H̥2 ì-dɨŵ
 serve-imp ph.t c8-food neg.imp serve ph.t c8-food
 ‘Serve food!’ ‘Do not serve food!’

b. Wə,̀ kàːdɨǵ ídɨŵ!

 wə̀ kàːd-g H̥2 ì-dɨŵ
 2sg serve-sbjv ph.t c8-food
 ‘You, serve food!’
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bi. Wə,̀ kú kàːd ídɨŵ!
 wə ̀ kú kàːd H̥2 ì-dɨŵ
 2sg neg.sbjv serve ph.t c8-food
 ‘You, do not serve food!’

c. Í kàːdɨg̀â ìdɨŵ!
 í kàːd-g-â H̥2 ì-dɨŵ
 1pl serve-sbjv-pl ph.t c8-food
 ‘Let us serve food!’

ci. Í kúgá kàːd ídɨŵ!
 í kú-g-â kàːd H̥2 ì-dɨŵ
 1pl neg.sbjv-sbjv-pl serve ph.t c8-food
 ‘Let us not serve food!’

The enclitic =lɛ ́can be attached to the negator kú in the singular 
form (34a) or to kúgâ in the plural form to express the meaning ‘not 
again’. Inb the plural form, =lɛ ́occurs between kú and =gâ (34a).

(34) a. Í kúlɛǵá9 kàːd!

 Í kú=lɛ-́g-â kàːd H̥2
 1pl neg.sbjv=neg-sbjv-pl serve ph.t
 ‘Let us not serve again!’

b. Kúlɛ ́kàːd!
 Kú=lɛ ́ kàːd H̥2
 neg.imp=neg serve ph.t
 ‘Do not serve again!’

4.2.3 Negation of constructions with an existential verb
Generally, existential constructions in the present tense are expressed 
by the copulae dʒìsə ̀ ‘to be’ (35a) or músə ̀ ‘to become’ or ‘to be … 
now’ (35b), and their negated counterparts comprise the negator 
tʃúgɛ́. In sentences containing the verb dʒìsə ̀nəʃ̀10 ‘to be with’ (35c), 
the negator is followed by the preposition nə ̀resulting in tʃúgɛ́ nə ̀‘be 
without ... ’.

9 Some speakers also use kúgálɛ ́with the negator=lɛ ́suffixed after the plural 
marker rather than infixed. This form is considered odd by many Makaa native 
speakers but acceptable.

10 Literally, the verb meaning ‘to have’ is translated as ‘to be with something’.
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(35) a. Mə ̀dʒìsə ̀ɲdʒəẃ
 mə ̀ H̥1 dʒìsə ̀ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop ph.t home
 ‘I am at home.’

ai. Mə ̀tʃúgɛ ́ɲdʒəẃ
 mə ̀ H̥1 tʃúgɛ ́ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop.neg ph.t home
 ‘I am not at home.’

b. Mə ̀músə ̀ɲdʒəẃ
 mə ̀ H̥1 músə ̀ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop ph.t home
 ‘I am at home now.’

bi. Mə ̀tʃúgɛ ́ɲdʒəẃ

 mə ̀ H̥1 tʃúgɛ ́ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop.neg ph.t home
 ‘I am not at home.’

c. Mə ̀dʒìsə ̀nə ̀ɲdʒəẃ

 mə ̀ H̥1 dʒìsə ̀ nə ̀ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop with ph.t home
 ‘I have a home.’

ci. Mə ̀tʃúgɛ ́nə ̀ɲdʒəẃ

 mə ̀ H̥1 tʃúgɛ ́ nə ̀ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop.neg with ph.t home
 ‘I do not have a home.’

d. Mə ̀ŋkùl zə̀

 mə ̀ H̥1 ŋkùl H̥2 zə̀
 1sg ph.t can ph.t come
 ‘I can come.’

di. Mə ̀tʃúgɛ ́nə ̀ŋkùl zə̀

 mə ̀ H̥1 tʃúgɛ ́ H̥2 nə ̀ ŋkùl zə̀
 1sg ph.t cop.neg ph.t with power come
 ‘I can not come.’
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For constructions containing a modal verb (35d), the negator still is 
tʃúgɛ́ nə+̀modal verb ‘be without MODAL VERB’. Modal verbs lose 
their finiteness in negative constructions in Makaa, become nomi-
nalized and function like a complement of the negative copula. The 
negator tʃúgɛ́ seems to be formed as ʃígɛ́, i.e. tʃú+gɛ́ with the excep-
tion that tʃú has been completely grammaticalized and corresponds 
no longer to any existing word or stem. Existential constructions in 
past tenses and future tenses behave similarly to standard negation 
contructions (cf. 4.1.1.1, 4.1.1.4–6).

Similarly, as previously described in 4.1, the enclitic =lɛ⁓=lɨlɛ 
can be suffixed to the negator tʃúgɛ ́ to express the meaning ‘not … 
again/anymore’, ‘not have … again/anymore’ ‘cannot … again/any-
more’ depending on the inherent meaning of the verb (36b).

(36) a. Mə ̀dʒìsə ̀ɲdʒəẃ

 mə ̀ H̥1 dʒìsə ̀ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop ph.t home
 ‘I am at home.’

b. Mə ̀tʃúgɨĺɨĺɛ⁓́lɛ ́ɲdʒəẃ
 mə ̀ H̥1 tʃúgɛ=́lɨĺɛ⁓́=lɛ ́ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop.neg=neg ph.t home
 ‘I am not at home again/anymore.’

Makaa native speakers also use the negators tɨǵɛ ́and tɨǵɨĺɛ⁓́tɨǵɨĺɨĺɛ,́ as 
respective variants of tʃúgɛ,́ tʃúgɛĺɛ ́ and tʃúgɛĺɨĺɛ.́ The variants show 
signs of segmental mutations. The initial consonant undergoes forti-
tion; the vowel [u] is centralized and loses the labiality feature (37ai, 
bi).

(37) a. Mə ̀dʒìsə ̀ɲdʒəẃ
 mə ̀ H̥1 dʒìsə ̀ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop ph.t home
 ‘I am at home.’

ai. Mə ̀tɨǵɛ ɲdʒəẃ
 mə ̀ H̥1 tɨǵɛ ́ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop.neg ph.t home
 ‘I am not at home anymore.’
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b. Mə ̀dʒìsə ̀nə ɲdʒəẃ
 mə ̀ H̥1 dʒìsə ̀ nə ̀ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop with ph.t home
 ‘I have a home.’

bi. Mə ̀tɨǵɨĺɨĺɛ⁓́lɛ ́nə ̀ɲdʒəẃ
 mə ̀ H̥1 tɨǵɛ=́lɨĺɛ⁓́=lɛ ́ nə ̀ H̥2 ɲdʒəẃ
 1sg ph.t cop.neg=neg with ph.t home
 ‘I do not have a home anymore.’

4.2.4 Negation of infinitives
Infinitives are used to express gnomic events (cf. Table 1). The 
negator kú supported by the habitual marker dɨ ́ is used to negate 
infinitives. These markers can occur at the beginning of the negated 
construction (38ai) or at the beginning of a completive clause (38bi). 
There are two possibilties to negate an independent or an embedded 
infinitival clause in Makaa, depending on the speaker’s intention. (i) 
Either the initial-infinitive verb (38ai) is negated alone, (39ai), or (ii) 
the initial-infinitive verb and the clause main verb are both negated, 
such as in (38b)–(39b).

(38) a. kəľə ̀fàmbə ́dʒísə ̀báwɨĺə̀
 kə-̀H̥lə ̀ fàmbə ́ dʒísə ̀ bâw-H̥lə̀
 go-inf field cop bad-inf
 ‘Going to the field is bad.’

ai. Kú dɨ ́kə ̀fàmbə ́dʒísə ̀báwɨĺə̀
 Kú dɨ kə ̀ fàmbə ́ dʒísə ̀ bâw-H̥lə̀
 neg hab go field cop bad-inf
 ‘Not going to the field regularly is bad.’

b. Kú dɨ ́kə ̀fàmbə ́í tʃúgɛ ́báwɨĺə̀

 Kú dɨ kə ̀ fàmbə ́ í tʃúgɛ ́ bâw-H̥lə̀
 neg hab go field sm.3sg cop.neg bad-inf
 ‘Not to go to the field regularly is bad.’

(39) a. À mpú nə ́[lújɨĺə ̀dʒísə ̀səḿ]
 À mpù nə ́ lûj-H̥lə ̀ dʒísə ̀ səm̂
 3sg know that insult-inf cop sin
 ‘He knows that insulting is a sin.’
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ai. À mpú nə ́[[kú dɨ]́ lûj dʒísə ̀səḿ]
 à mpù nə ́ kú dɨ ́ lûj dʒísə ̀ səm̂
 3sg know that neg hab insult cop sin
 ‘He/she knows that not insulting usually is a sin.’

b. À mpú nə ́[[kú dɨ]́ lûjí tʃúgɛ ́səḿ]

 à mpù nə ́ kú dɨ ́ lûj tʃúgɛ ́ səm̂
 3sg know that neg hab insult cop.neg sin
 ‘He/she knows that not insulting usually is not a sin.’

4.2.5 Negation in hypothetical constructions
Negation in hypothetical constructions is marked by bə ́ndá … kú in 
the protasis preceded by the conditional marker kí or ká used inter-
changeably (40b)–(41b). Bə ́ndá derives from the verb bəľə ̀ndà nə ̀‘be 
without’.

(40) a. Mə ́kí/ká bə ̀nə ̀mwànɛ,̂ mə ̀kùsə ̀mət́wâ
 mə ̀ H̥1 kí/ká bə ̀ nə ̀ mwànɛ ̂ mə ̀ kùsə̀
 1sg ph.t hyp be with money 1sg buy

 H̥2 mə-̀twâ
 ph.t c6-car
 ‘If I have money, I will buy a car.’

b. Mə ́kí/ká bə ́ndá bə ̀nə ̀mwànɛ,̂ mə ̀kú kùsə ̀mət́wâ
 mə ̀ H̥1 kí/ká bə ̀ ndà bə ̀ nə ̀ mwànɛ̂
 1sg ph.t hyp be without be with money

 mə ̀ kú kùsə ̀ H̥2 mə-̀twâ
 1sg neg.fut buy ph.t c6-car
 ‘If I don’t have money, I will not buy a car.’

(41) a. Á kí/ká zə,̀ mə ̀kùsə ̌ɲə ̀mət́wâ
 a H̥1 kí/ka zə ̀ mə ̀ kùsə ̀ H̥2 ɲə̀
 3sg ph.t hyp come 1sg buy ph.t 3sg.om

 mə-̀twâ
 c6-car
 ‘If he comes, I will buy him/her a car.’
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b. Á kí/ká bə ́ndá zə,̀ mə ̀kú kùsə ̀ɲə ̀mət́wâ
 a H̥1 kí/ká bə ̀ ndà zə̀
 3sg ph.t hyp be neg come

 mə ̀ kú kùsə ̀ H̥2 ɲə ̀ mə-̀twâ
 1sg neg.fut buy ph.t 3sg.om c6-car
 ‘If he doesn’t come, I will not buy him/her a car.’

Ndà occurs in protasis without a conditional marker, e.g., in Makaa 
sentences expressing a warning (the consequence being implicit) 
(42a). It also occurs in hypothetical constructions lacking an overt 
conditional marker (mostly proverbs) (42b).

(42) a. Wə ̀ndà zə ̌wà!
 Wə ̀ ndà zə ̀ wà
 2sg neg come here
 ‘(You) don’t dare come here (or else you will regret)!’

b. Mpáːmbáː bjɛĺɛ,́ ntà ndà bjɛl̂
 mpáːmbə=́a bjɛl̂=ɛ ntà ndà bjɛl̂
 grandparent=neg born=neg grandson neg born
 ‘If the grand parent was not born, the grand son would not have 
 been born.’

The negator mbəǵɛ ́is used in the protasis of certain hypothetical con-
structions in Makaa as shown in (43). To my knowledge, mbəǵɛ ́prob-
ably derives from the addition of the second part of the bipartite 
negator =ɛ to the conditional marker mbəm̂.

(43) Wə ̀mbəǵɛ ́zə ̀múːs, wə ̀mbəm̂ mpù mə̀
wə ̀ mbəǵɛ ́ zə ̀ múːs, wə ̀ mbəm̂ mpù mə̀
2sg hyp-neg come today 2sg hyp.fut know 1sg
‘If you did not come today, you would have seen what I am made of.’

4.2.6 Negative polarity items
A polarity item (e.g.: nothing, no one, nobobody) is a lexical item 
that occurs only in environments associated with either affirma-
tive or negative polarities. A polarity item occurring in an affirm-
ative (positive) context is called a positive polarity item (PPI), e.g.: 
‘Nothing will happen to you’; and one that appears in a negative 
context is a negative polarity item (NPI), e.g.: ‘Nobody won’t bother 
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you’. Makaa uses negative polarity items (Henceforth NPIs) also to 
express negation. NPIs have the structure tò+noun and they can only 
occur in negated constructions. Example (44) is another typical case 
of double negation in Makaa. Examples (44ai)–(44bi) are ungram-
matical because polarity items in Makaa are licensed to occur in a 
negative context.

(44) a. Tò sá já sájɛ ̌wò
 tò  sâ í=á H̥1 sâ-ɛ H̥2 wò
 neg thing sm=neg ph.t do=neg ph.t 2sg
 ‘Nothing will happen to you.’

ai. *Tò sá jé sá wò
 tò sá í=e H̥1 sâ H̥2 wò
 neg thing sm=f1 ph.t do ph.t 2sg
 ‘Nothing will happen to you.’

b. Mə ̀ʃígɛ ́dɨǵɨ ́tò mùːd

 mə ̀ ʃí=gɛ ́ H̥1 dɨǵ H̥2 tò mùːd
 1sg evid.past=neg ph.t see ph.t neg person
 ‘I did not see anyone/anybody.’

bi. *Mə ̀ʃí dɨǵɨ ́tò mùːd

 mə ̀ ʃí H̥1 dɨǵ H̥2 tò mùːd
 1sg evid.past ph.t see ph.t neg person
 ‘I did see nobody.’

4.2.7 Contrastive negation: kú bə̀
This refers to constructions in which only a part of the utterance is 
negated in order to mark contrastive focus. The negator kú coupled 
with the copula bə ̀‘to be’ are used to achieve the aforementioned pur-
pose. They introduce the co-ordinate clause on which the emphasis 
lies.

(45) a. Mə ̀ŋgə ̀kə ̀fàmbə ́kú bə ̀ŋgwəĺà
 mə ̀ ŋgə ̀ kə ̀ fàmbə ́ kú bə ̀ ŋgwəĺà
 1sg prog go field neg cop town
 ‘I am going to the farm and not to the town.’
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b. Ɲǎmə ̀jə ̀mə ̀tʃúdú kú bə ̀ntɔ̃̀ː

 ɲə=̀ámə ̀ jə ̀ mə ̀ tʃúdú kú bə ̀ ntɔ̃̀ː
 3sg=p2 give 1sg.om meat neg cop rat.mole
 ‘He gave me meat and not rat mole.’

4.2.8 Negated emphatic (cleft) NPs: dɪ ́
Generally, emphatic noun phrases are preposed and separated from 
the rest of the sentence by the focus marker ó. Constructions within 
which the emphatic NPs occur are equivalent to the English cleft 
construction. In negated cleft constructions in Makaa, the affirmative 
focus marker ó is replaced by the negation focus marker dɪ ́whose 
vowel undergoes an assimilatory process in order to harmonize with 
surrounding vowels as in (46ci–di). Note that in (46) the focused NPs 
are structurally different. In (46a–b), the NP holds in single nouns 
whereas in (46c–d) the NPs comprise a head-noun followed by a rel-
ative clause. The structural difference therefore gives the impression 
that the focus marker changes its position in (46c–d) though it does 
not. Note that in Makaa, cleft and relative constructions are almost 
similar at the exception that clefts comprise a focus marker. Dɪ ́might 
originate from the grammaticalization of the locative prounoun -dɪ ́
referring to one’s place such as in məd́ɪ ́‘in/to my place’.

(46) a. Mwán ó ɲǎmə ̀də ̀fjâ
 mu-ân ó ɲə=̀ámə ̀ də ̀ fjâ
 c1-child foc sm=p2 eat avocado
 ‘It is the child who ate avocado.’

ai. Mwán dɪ ́ɲǎmə ̀də ̀fjâ

 mu-ân dɪ ́ ɲə=̀ámə də ̀ fjâ
 c1-child neg.foc sm=p2 eat avocado
 ‘It is not the child who ate avocado.’

b. Bwán ó bwǎmə ̀də ̀fjâ
 bu-ân ó bwə=̀ámə ̀ də ̀ fjâ
 c2-child foc sm=p2 eat avocado
 ‘It is the children who ate avocado.’
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bi. Bwán dɪ ́bwǎmə ̀də ̀fjâ
 bu-ân dɪ ́ bw=ámə ̀ də ̀ fjâ
 c2-child neg.foc sm=p2 eat avocado
 ‘It is not the children who ate avocado.’

c. Mùːd ɲáː bjá mǒ nɛ̀
 mù-ùd ɲə=̀a H̥1 bjâ mə-̀ó nɛ ̀
 c1-person sm=p3 ph.t father 1sg-foc dem.sg
 ‘That is the person who fathered me.’

ci. Mùːd ɲáː bjâ mə ̀dɛ ́nɛ ̀
 mù-ùd ɲə=̀a H̥1 bjâ mə ̀ dɪ ́ nɛ ̀
 c1-person sm=p3 ph.t father 1sg neg.foc dem.sg
 ‘That is not the person who fathered me.’

d. Bùːd bwáː bjá mǒ gà
 bù-ùd bwə=̀a H̥1 bjâ H̥2 mə-̀ó gà
 c2-person sm=p3 ph.t father ph.t 1sg-foc dem.pl
 ‘These are people who fathered me.’

di. Bùːd bwáː bjâ mə ̀dóː gà
 bù-ùd bwə=̀á bjâ mə ̀ H̥2 dɪ-́ó
 c2-person sm=p3 father 1sg ph.t neg.foc-c2.sm

 gà
 dem.pl
 ‘These are not people who fathered me.’

5 Summary

This paper set out to provide a thorough description of negation pat-
terns in Makaa with an emphasis on negator types and their distri-
bution, the correlation between TAM and negation, and the seman-
tics of negated constructions. From the discussion, one retains that 
Makaa counts several distinct negation constructions depending on 
the tense, mood, the finiteness of the sentence, or the scope of nega-
tion.

Regarding the interrogation on the slot(s) occupied by NEG(s) (see 
3.2), it is shown that standard negation in Makaa targets any element 
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occupying the second position of the inflectional phrase. Negation is 
marked by the primary bipartite clitic =a … =(C)ɛ(=jɛ) in P0, P1, 
F1, F2 and F3 and by ʃígɛ ́in P2 and P3 to express the meaning ‘not 
verb’. More so, a secondary enclitic =lɨlɛ⁓=lɛlɛ (F1)⁓=lɛ can be 
added to the primary clitic to express the meaning ‘not verb again or 
anymore’. With regard to the foregoing discussion, the negated coun-
terpart of the structure in (4) can be written as in the scheme in (47). 
In the structure in (47), NEG1 stands for the proclitic =a, NEG2 for 
the enclitic =ɛ, NEG3 for the additional enclitic =jɛ taken by certain 
verbal forms in P0 and F1. NEG4 stands for the enclitic =lɨlɛ⁓=lɛlɛ 
(F1)⁓=lɛ. X stands for any element ranked first in the extended 
verb base. X can be an aspectual marker, F2 or F3 tense markers, and 
auxiliary or a verb. Note that for F3, the first tense marker particle (e 
which becomes bə in negative constructions) will occupy the X-slot 
immediately after NEG1 and the second tense particle (bá) will occur 
after NEG1, NEG2, NEG3 or NEG4 depending on the construction. How-
ever, within simple P0 and F1 negative counterpart constructions, i.e. 
P0 and F1 constructions without an aspectual marker, the verb base 
([[ROOT]n-EXT-FV]) occupies the X-slot.

(47) sm   p3      h̥1 x=neg2-(neg3)-(neg4)bá(om)[[root]n-ext-fv](om)h̥2
    neg1

Concerning the interaction between TAM and negation, it is observed 
that negators are compatible with aspect markers and with almost 
all tense except from P1 (ámə)̀ and F1 (é) markers which are banned 
in negative constructions. The fact that the P3 marker a occurs in a 
position further front to the slot occupied by the past tense negator 
ʃígɛ ́and that the F2, and F3 markers rather occur preceded by the 
proclitic =a suggests that the P3 marker certainly occupies a slot 
preceding that occupied by F2 and F3. In addition, the position occu-
pied by F2 and F3 certainly precedes that occupied by F1.

Concerning the origin of negators in Makaa, some of them might 
derive from grammaticalized verbs, e.g.: ʃígɛ ́(the past tense negator) 
might come from the verb ʃîn ‘finish’, bə ̀ndà nə ̀(used in hypothet-
ical constructions) from the verb bəľə ̀ndà nə ̀‘be without’. Forms like 
mbəǵɛ ́or ndà (used in hypothetical constructions), tò (used for NPIs), 
and =lɨlɛ⁓=lɛlɛ (F1)⁓=lɛ (used in sentential constructions) are 
probably old negation particles. Particles of the bipartite negator 
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=a … =(C)ɛ might derive from the 3rd person singular and 3rd 
person singular possessive adjectives or the 3rd person singular 
object marker respectively. Dɪ ́(used in negating clefted NPs) could 
derive from the locative pronoun -dɪ.́ However, there is no diachronic 
evidence or comparative data from neighboring languages to sustain 
these predictions, they remain hypothetical.  

Some negative constructions couple auxiliaries such as ɲìŋgə,̀ bwəl̀ɛ ̀
with the primary bipartite negator for prominence. Finally, Makaa 
associates the marker kú (used for negating imperatives) with other 
particles to form different negation markers, namely, kú bə ̀(used in 
assertive constrative negation), kú dɪ ́(used in infinitives), and bə ̀ndà 

… kú (used in hypothetical constructions).

Abbreviations

1.pl first person plural imp imperative mood
1.sg first person singular inf infinitive marker
1pl.incl first person plural 

inclusive
L low tone

2.pl second person plural L̥ floating low tone
2.sg second person singular Loc locative
3.pl third person plural mach macrostem high
3.sg third person singular neg negator
aux auxiliary ocd object concord marker
caus causative om object marker
cop copula p1 immediate past
c noun class p2 recent past
dem demonstrative p3 remote past
dpron dummy pronoun ph.t phrasal tone
evid evidentiality poss possessive
ext verbal extension pl plural
f1 immediate future prog progressive aspect 

marker
f2 recent future sbjv subjunctive mood
f3 remote future scd subject concord marker
fv final vowel sg singular
foc focus marker sm subject marker
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h high tone t̥ floating tone
h̥1 phrasal floating high 

tone 1
tam tense-aspect-mood

h̥2 phrasal floating high 
tone 2

tbu tone bearing unit

hab habitual aspect marker tm tense marker
hyp hypothetical vb verbal base
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